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College Samba Band
score a World Cup winner
Youngsters at Great Crosby Primary
School went World Cup crazy recently as
the Sacred Heart Samba Band brought a
taste of Brazil to their lessons.
The talented musicians got everyone in
the footballing swing by performing their
very own opening ceremony on the playground.
Music teacher, Mrs Morison, explains
more about the event: “Each class in
Great Crosby, infants and juniors, was
representing a different country and
dressed in those colours with the appropriate flags of the nation. There were
speeches from pupils and the Deputy
Head, Mrs Buckton.
“We started with a World Cup-inspired
piece, using trumpet, as well as the traditional samba drums for the first time to really set the mood. Each class had a mascot
who came up with their flag and then they
had photos taken holding a mock World
Cup with our students too. When the
speeches finished, we played them out as
they marched back to their classes.
“The Samba band was expertly lead by
Sam D’Auvin (13C) with drum solos by
Ethan Snow (9S) and Dylan Spiers (12C)
on the trumpet, along with students from
Years 7-9. and Years 12 and 13.”

Y10 visit Liverpool waterfront
Year 10 Geography students enjoyed a
trip to Liverpool’s waterfront recently
as part of their controlled assessment.
They completed activities including
mapping tourist facilities and carrying
out questionnaires with both locals and
tourists. The students obtained the data
required to complete their assessment.
www.sacredheart.sefton.sch.uk

News in brief
Morning Eucharistic Services take
place at Upper Site tomorrow and
at Lower Site on Thursday.
Good luck to those students involved at the Athletics at Wavertree
today and tomorrow. The ICT trip
to London leaves on Wednesday
and the Year 11 Prom takes place
on Friday.

Choir provide
music for carers
The College’s Chamber Choir were
the special guests for carers in Sefton
recently.
The talented singers were invited to
perform in front of the Mayor and
Mayoress of Sefton at the Sefton
Carers event, held at the Lakeside
venue, on June 11. Head of Music,
Mr Foy, said: “Our students entertained the audience with some fine
singing and then helped Miss
Maguire in leading a singing workshop for those present. Once again,
our students performed brilliantly
and were a credit to the College.”

Primary movers get taste
of life at Sacred Heart
When the students start looking younger,
it is a sure sign you are feeling older.
However, staff and students could have
been forgiven for thinking that recently
as Year 5 pupils from our partner primary
schools visited the College
The youngsters, from Great Crosby, Ursuline and St Edmund’s & St Thomas’
schools were at the College to see what,
potentially, lies ahead once they are
ready for big school.
The day proved to be a great success, as
three of the youngsters explain.
Caitlin, from Great Crosby, said: “I went
to Sacred Heart and watched students
dancing, singing, acting and listenimg to
teachers talk about school life.
“My favourite activity was the High
School Musical dance; because all the
dancers in it were absolutely amazing. I
also enjoyed seeing the dancers working
together to make sure everyone was involved.
“Afterwards, I was lucky enough to have
my sister show me around Lower Site. I
enjoyed Science, where I got to make a
bottle pop, it was very exciting.
“I also enjoyed getting to talk to the
teachers and learning about the things
they do in their lessons. Everything at

Sacred Heart was exciting and I hope I
get to do something like that again.
“Everyone who performed in the show
was brilliant and the students were very
talented.”
Charlotte, from St Edmund’s & St
Thomas’, added: “When I visited Sacred
Heart, it was fun to see all the lessons. I
liked it when we got to walk around and
I got to do all different activities.
“I liked it when we got to see the dancing
and the drama in the Hall, it was really
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good. I cannot wait to come to Sacred
Heart because I had such a good time.”
Amelia, from Ursuline, said: “I enjoyed
going to Sacred Heart. I liked the Gym
and Dance displays. The Climbing Wall
was amazing. The PE and sport was
great, especially the tennis.
“I also liked the Drama, which was very
mysterious. When I am in Year 7, I hope
to come here and experience all the
lovely and enjoyable activities that I saw.
Thank you for a great afternoon.”
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